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4 News of 

O’Neill u Caught 

by the “Kids.” 
- 

^ 

3 INTERESTING NOTES 

r general Interest Published 
White 

Hewi l» Still Hew*. 
* 

' • 

0»rr was in from Scottville. 

day.__ .. 

r Hammond’s little boy ie very 

feck. _’ 
F. M. Cassidy yisited In Jackson, 

fednesday._ 
(Doolittle was down from At* 

yesterday._ 
ioard of supervisors meet next 

r, January 7. : 
” ' 

)n price and Charles Moore were 

j Dixon Monday. 

ipson & Son have an elegant line 
itmas candies, nnts and fruits. 

o Thompson & Son’s for 

liristmas candies, nuts -and fruits. 

ge Hitchers, a wealthy cattle 

of Plainview, was in the city 

f- • 
.. 

jtt Scott won the mosic box that 
Died off by P. C. Corrigan on 

ears day. •• 
. 

ndUrs. I. A. Golden entertained 
of friends at their home on Wed- 
erening. 

‘ 

-:- 

nd Mrs. E. W. Adame and child- 

ient New Years with Edvard 
at Page. 

Jule Stafford, of Atkinson, vie; 
ss Maggie Gibbons in this city 
days last week. 

H. W. Quigley and daughter 
returned to their home in Siou^ 
ouday morning, 

Harris, wife of J, Harris, living 
tea miles northwest 6f O’Neill is 
>w with lung trouble. 

ried, on December 30, by Judge 
i, John Schultz to Miss Mary 
both of Boyd county. 

1 SALE—A thoroughbred Poland 
boar of the Osgood strain. For 

eapby J. A. Testman. 25 3 

lord Parker spent New Years with 
sily in O’Neill and' made a busi- 
npto Sioux City Tuesday. „ > 

■ Gertie Fort, after a Two weeks' 
with her mother in this city, re1' 

1 to Stuart Monday evening. 
T Jordan, representing the tin- 
frinting company, was in the city, 
ay in the interests of bis firm; 5 |*':i 
•oinneedof coal go to' Biglin’s 
jatd. He keeps the best coal in 
*ad his prices are reasonable. 39 tf 

®ty Judge Rowen issued license to 
>» last Saturday to A. C. Judd and 
Rebecca Conrod, both of Inman, 
likt, * 

•. v& 

vv.'l d Hough, who has resided In Iowa 
••‘four months, arrived in the 
■ouday evening and will remain a 
*»JS. 

J* Masonery doesn’t' recognize •‘in perjurers—1The Jew. \ 
#ps that is the reason the Jew 
w into the lodge. ^ 

; 
v 

1 MeHor and Frank Mann were the 

15 Meredith and Lieutenants 
!Un ,nd King received their 6pm- 

from Governor Crounse last 
"V evening. 

of the lucky number .that drew 
ne, buggy and harness that was 
0 hy Q. W.-Smith Wednesday 

wa,ch parties were held in 

J’0n Year’s eve, and the 
«r was welcomed by the" ringing 

ltI|Dd tlle shouts of the young 
±'k\'A mi 

^DeLance, of Boone. Ta.; was In 
. 

Mt week, and of course' called 

*ii ?.Uarler8- Chan bas many friends 
ny (j 

tg wil0 8r« pleased to see him 

f. p 
ij... K!"or^. of Liowood, Neb., * 

C|I'V last Thursday on his way 
i,i,?tmBoVd county where he had 
•«i.-ID-^'a brother. Thi. Fron- 

a pleas apt call. 

hrdao'r iIaclt toceited >■ word Iasi 

tin/..,0"1 hi« wife at Moline, III., 

tb|t 
*ler si8le-r bad died Friday 

kb b«. k!Ce’ °* consumption. Mrs. 
visiting there the past sis 

Niome®'7® 8WRy on Febnary 23 i 
kcmuf. 

P 
Tr or ae* of furniture to-our 

W'K not cost ypu a cent 
* 

cannot T lucky enou*b to tret I 
®»t onr°8e ‘njrthlnF by trying 

t0re for particulars. 
J. P. Mann. 

The Modem Woodman installed their 
new officers at their meeting Tuesday 
evening. This society is In a very pros* 
perous condition. 

Friends of The Frontier can confer 
no greater favor upon its management 
than by patronizing those whose adver- 
tisements may be found in these' col 
umns. 

John Berry is quite 111 at Barrett 
Scott’s residence, suffering from an at- 
tack of typhoid fever. He has been ill 
about two weeks. Tiib Frontier trusts 
that he may soon recover. 

Graphic: Dr. Blackburn was sum- 
moned yesterday to Butte to administer 
medical relei f to Miss Fanny Mathews, 
who is reported as dangerously i!l with 
an attack of diphtheria. 

If the First National bank will apply 
the amount it has been paying Tub 
Frontier for advertising on that little 
sum Gallagher owes St. Mary’s Academy 
we Will forgive the concern. . 

Miss, Flo Severns and her 
mother and father • 

were up 
from Randolph and spent Sundav 
wlth^W. D. Mathews and family. They 
returned to Randolph Monday evening. 

George Clark had the happiest New 
Tears of any man in OlNeill. On Mon- 

day evening his wife presented him 
with twins, a boy and a girl. 
The mother and babies are doing well 
and George, well he Is now working 
harder than ever. 

The ball given New Years by the 
band boys was a great success socially 
and financially. On every side people 
could be beard saying that it was the 
finest ball given in O'Neill for many a 

day. The boys are highly elated ovei 
the success of the affair. 

The First National bank, which has 
been furnishing Kputzman with point- 
ers for bis infamous and libelous attacks 

upon respectable citizens of O’Neill has 
now declared war to the boycot on this 

family journal. We are under obliga- 
tions to it for a full-grown smile. 

Besides being ostracized by the Ma- 

sons we are told that Kautzman is de- 

nied recognition by the chnrch of which 
he is a hypocritical member. The wages 
of sin are death and one by one people 
are becoming acquainted with this no- 

torious character apd treating him as his 
virtues merit. 

Attorney Uttley has moved his office 

to the rooms formerly occupied by the 

Eceley Institute. H. M. is fixing the 
rooms up and -wheif he has them ar- 

ranged will have as neat office rooms' 
as there are in the city. The O’Neill Ab- 
stract company will occupy the room 

vacated by Mr. Uttley. 

Graphic: The remains of Daniel 

White, formerly a worthy and respected 
resident of this village,: were brought 
here from Hot Springs, last week for 

interment. The funeral obsequies were 

observed last Sunday under the auspices 
of the Masonic Fraternity. A fitting 
tribute to his memory will appear in the 

next issue of the Graphic. 
__ 

Mrs. Geo. McArthur, of Atkinson, 
was a passenger on Friday morning’s 
train bound for Norfolk, at which place 
she will take a course of medical treat- 

ment. George accompanied her as far 

as O’Neill. Mrs. McArthur has for 

years been afflicted whh lung trouble, 
but The Fbontikb trusts she may find 

speedy and permanent relief. 

Neligh Advocate: The German Chic- 

ory company, of O’Neill, has filed arti- 

cles of incorporation at Lincoln. This 

is the only place in the state where chic- 

ory is raised as a mercantile commodity 
and has been a success from the start. 

This year the various state institutions 

have accepted bids for chicory which 

nere secured by the German company 
of O’Neill. . 

All; the members of the militia com- 

pany are requested to meet in the coun- 
cil root* this evening (Thursday) at 7:80. 

Inspector General Hotchkiss will be 

here to inspect the company next Wed- 

nesday, January 10, and the governor 

and staff will be here to master the com- 

pany in on January 17. A full attend- 

ance is requested this evening in order 

to make arrangements for the inspec- 

tion. 
_ 

Chairs recaned by A. Marlow. Inquire 

at J. J. McOafferty’s. 25-4 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dudley, left this 

morning for Provo City,' Utah, where 

they expect to make their future home. 

The schools of Holt county never had a 

better superintendent than Mr. Dudley, 

and during the four years that he held 

that office no man made more friends 

than he and his estimable wife. Tun 

Frontier regrets to see Mr. and Mrs. 

Dudley leave this city, but wish them 

happiness and prosperity in their new 

home. This popular family journal will 

visit them weekly in their far-away 

home and keep them posted on matters 

in this part of the state. . 
■ 

John Weekes visited Sioux City last 
Saturday. 

J. H. Waugh, of Maquaketa, Jo., had 
business in the city Monday. 
The Norfolk orchestra will give a 

dance at the Hotel Evans tonight. 
D. W. Forbes came over from,Butte 

yesterday with the excursionists. 

Superintendent Jackson attended the 
teachers’ institute at Lincoln last week. 

Ed Grady went to Waterloo last Sat- 

urday to spend New Tears with rela- 
tives. 

John Brady, Lew Chapman, Elmer 
Allison and A1 Miller were down from 
Atkinson today. 

The Short Line paid into the county 
treasury last week 04,000 and the Fre- 
mont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley 
$10,000. 
_ 

. 

Perry’s stage line is a comfortable and 
rapid means ot transit to Boyd county 
and is and enterprise that should recieve 
the patronage of all citizens. 

Barrett Scott bad expected to ac- 

company the excursionists to Butte last 

Tuesday, but was prevented on account 
of business engagements in Knox 
county. 

* 

■-_ 

aline emu uruvu une or me coacnes 

in from Eagle Mills, yesterday, a dis- 
tance of twenty miles, in 1 hour and 65 
minutes. Mike handles four ribbons 
with grape and precision and makes it 
a point to touch the high places only. 

Randolph Times: At Hurting ton, 
'Neb., December 26, 1898, by Chas Plum- 
leigh, county Judge, Miss Bessie Benesh, 
of Randolph, to I. E. Albright, of Dead- 
wood, Si D. Miss Benesh has been“*a 
resident of Randolph for nearly a year 
and is highly esteemed by her acquain- 
tances. The groom is a young man of 

good character and versatile talents who 
has recently located in Deadwood, S. D. 
The bride and groom expect to reside in 
the latter place. May their union be 
happy and their lives free from care is 
the wish of the Times. 

We understand from first class author- 

ity that Ed F. Gallagher, cashier of the 
Frst National Bank, the institution that 
ordered its ad. out of this paper last 
week on account of our politics, has 
said that he will exert his influence to 
down The Frontier. If Sbylock keeps 
his word in this respect it will not be 
the first time he has labored to down 

a good institution. Not many years 
ago a gentleman dying, bequeathed to 
the Catholic church of this city a valu- 
able timber claim, upon which proof 
had not yet been made,and this Gallagher 
contested it before the land depart- 
ment and wrested the property from his 

God'and his church. This is the kind 

of enemies that The Frontier has and 

it is proud of them. Our informant 

alleges further that Gallagher says that 
besides financially disabling The Fron- 
tier he will make it a point to see* that 

we do not mention his name in these 

columns. Now so far as the bank can- 

celling its business connections with this 

paper is concerned, we do not question 
its right, although we despise its motive, 
but when its cashier howls from the 

street corners and shouts from the bouse 

tops that he will make us close up shop, 
we draw the line. In this connection 

and in the face of Gallagher’s statement 
to the contrary, we wish to say that 

whenever in the course of events, human 

or otherwise, it becomes necessary to de- 
file these columns by the use of his name 
we will do so freely and fearlessly. 

“Shamrock ud Bom.’' 
The above named play will be pre- 

sented by the Academy Dramatic Com- 

pany under the management of O. F. 

Biglin, on Wednesday evening, January 
31, 1894. This play is a romantic drama 
of Irish life during the rebellion of ’98. 
It was written by John Fitzgerald 
Uurpby and was played for the first 

time in Boston, June 7,. 1885. Follow- 

ing is the cast of characters1. 
Barney O'Brady, an Irish Rouchal_ 
.Robert Harsh 

Squire Fitzgerald, Boer's father.. J. A. Harmon 
John Desmond, an outlawed patriot.. 
.....D. H. Cronin 

Shaun Carey, a spy.....MilesGibbons 
- > 

of the l ..R. D. Sanders 
King’s ...Frank'Mann 

Capt. Beck.1 
Lieut. Douglass. > 
Thornton..”.1 Yeomanry I .P. J. McManus ' 

Rose of Wicklow" Bose Fltzgeral, the' 
.Miss Maggie Harrington 

Ileen O'Bovke, Barney’s “Shamrock”.. 
.Mrs. Della Hanley 

Nano Desmond, John's sitter. 
.Miss B. O'Donnell 

WORLD'S FAIR JURY. 

Grants Highest Award to Dr. Fries’s Cream 

Baking Powder. 

On the analysis and recommendation 
of Dr. Wiley, chief United States gov- 
ernment chemist at Washington, and 

greatest living authority on food prod- 
ucts, the world’s fair, jury today gave 
the highest award to Dr. Price’s cream 

baking powder for strength, purity and 
excellence. This conclusively settles 

the question of superiority. Dr. Wiley 
rejected the alum powders, stating to 
the world’s fair jury that be considered 

them unwholesome. 

T*i» Irrigation Ksetlng, 
A very interesting irrigation meeting 

was held at the eonrt-houte on last 

Thursday under the auspices of the 
Holt County Irrigation society. Owing 
to the absence of President Mullen, Neil 
Brennan occupied the chair. 
Mr. Testman's report of the committee 

appointed to attend the state irrigation 
convention was very exhaustive and 
interesting. The committee evidently 
did its work well. The report dem- 
onstrated that the whole state is fully 
awake to the necessity of Irrigation in 
order to make agriculture a complete 
success. The oommitteo was informed 
by a person well posted on the subject 
that ours is perhaps the best adapted 
part of the state for successful irrigation 
at a comparative small expense. A 
vote of thanks was given Mr. Testman 
for his able and and extensive report. 
R. E. Bowden introduced a resolution, 

the object of which was to petition 
congress to make an appropriation to 

have a survey made to locate a route for 
a canal and the location of reservoirs. 
The resolution was received and placed 
oh file. 
A committee of seven, consisting of 

T. V. Oolden, A, U. Morris, J. A. Test- 
man, D. L. Pond, B, S. Gillespie, G. 0. 
Hazelet and R. E. Bowden were ap- 
pointed for the purpose of fixing a date 
and making all necessary arrangements 
for a North Nebraska irrigation conven- 
tion, but moro particulary a convention 
of the representatives of the territory 
through which a- canal to our county 
would traverse. The Committee was 
vested with full power to advertise said 
meeting, appoint sub-committees and 

procure men of national reputation as 
irrigators to attend and speak to the 
convention. 
The attendance at this meeting was 

much greater In numbers than those 
held heretofore, and leads the projecters 
of the enterprise to believe that interest 
is being awakened upon the subject in 
this county. The next meeting will be 
held in the court-house on January 17, 
and it is to be hoped that the farmers of 
the county, other than those adioming 
O’Neill, will attend the next meeting 
and by their presence at least encourage 
the officers in their work. This matter 
of irrigation is not a personal one but 
for the general good, and should there- 
fore be attended by every person de 
siring to promote the welfare of the 

county. Be sure and ’’attend the next 
meeting. 

The Old and the New. 

. This morning the old county officers 

retired and those elected last fall 

assumed the duties of their various 

positions. County Clerk Butler and 

Deputy Clerk Harnish and their corps 
of able assistants retira and W. W. 

Bethea, the newly elected clerk, assumes 
control. Mr. Bethea has selected M. H. 

McCarthy, of Saratoga, as deputy, with 
Fred Bouler, o*f Deloit, Thomas Camp- 
bell and James Sullivan, of O’Neill as 

recorders.' Mr. Butler has made an 
efficient and accommodating official and 
he retires from office with the well 
wishes of all parties regardless of 

politics. The same can also be said of 
his deputy, Mr. Harnish. 
In the treasurer’s office Mr. Hayes,and 

his deputy James Sullivan, turned over 
the office*this morning to J. P. Mullen. 
Mr. Mullen has selected 8. B. Howard 
as deputy, and has T. V. Norvall, of 
Chambers, and Arthur Mullen, of Page, 
for clerks. Mr. Hayes has made a good 
officer during the five months he hashed 
charge of the county’s flnance. 
In the judge’s office George A. 

McCutcheon was installed this morning 
and for the next two years will hold the 
scales of justice. During the two years 
that Mr. Bowen has Served the people 
of Holt county as judge he has made 

many warm friends. He has been a 
faithful and conscientious officer and 
retires with the best wishes of all. 
Prof. Jackson succeeds H. W. Dudley 

as superintendent. Mr. Dudley has been 
quite a factor in educational matters in 
this county during the past four years 
and his absenso will be greatly missed. 
Mr. Jackson will, no doubt, make a 

good officer. 

H.JD. McEvony, who has died the 
office of sheriff for the past six years, 
tinned the office over to Charles Hamil- 
ton this morning and Mr. McEvony and 
his deputy John McBride, retire to 

private life. They have made good, 
faithful and efficient officers and they 
retire with tbe well wishes of hundreds 
of friends. Mr. Hamilton has selected 
Charles O'Neill, of this city, as deputy 
who was sworn in and assumed thf 
duties of his position this morning. Ton 
Frontier trusts that tbe 'residence of 
tbe new officials in our city will be both 
pleasant and profitable. 

Letter List. 

Following Is tho list of letters remaining In 
the postofuce at O’Neill, Neb., unclaimed, for 
the week ending January 3, 1W4: 
Miss Balbina UBtohl Thos Kelley 
L. Stltsou A. B. Storm [21 
In calling for tbe above please say “adver- 

tised." If not called for In two weeks they 
will be sent to the dead letter offioe. 

J. H. Broos P. M. 

To Butt* and Book Again, 
The O'Neill and Boyd County Con- 

cord Stage and Express Company cele- ( 
brated Ita first trip last Tuesday by , 

running an excursion, whioh was par* , 

tiolpated in by the following business j 
men of this place: Mayor Dickson, , 
Billie Connors, Neil Brennan, Elsworth , 

Mack, Wes Evans, J. P. Mann, W. J. , 

Dobbs, Clyde King and Manager Perry j 
and drivers Jim Boise and Mike Welsh, i 

The party left O'Neill about 10 o’olook , 
and arrived at Spencer at 9, where they , 
tound an elegant dinner awaiting them | 
at the Woods hotel. A couple of hours , 

were quickly and pleasantly passed here , 

and the boys were loath to continue the ( 
Journey, so fascinated were they with , 

the entertainment. Mr. Chaa. Johnon- j 
shek and Miss Josle Hosgak had that , 

day been united In matrimony by the < 

Rev. Father Havelburg and IhQ celebra- | 

tion of the event was In full blast at the , 

dance hall, where the O’Neill delegation , 

at once proceeded by invitation. They | 
were graciously and politely tendered ( 
the freedom of the floor by the manage- 
ment, which same with alacrity was ac- 
cepted and the cotillion led by Mayor * 

Dickson and the bride. After every- ( 

body had taken a whirl at the light fan- ‘ 

tastlc, drank to the health of the groom 1 

and viewed with admiration the beau- ( 

ties of the little city, the party proceeded ( 

to Butte, where they were In time for 1 

supper and were met at the gates of the * 

city by the entire population and a^brass ' 

band, who gave three lusty cheers for 1 

Perry and his stage line and O’Neill. 1 

An entertaining program had also been 

prepared here and the boys enjoyed the 
night hugely 
The party returggd last night and are ! 

unanimous in singing the praises of 

Perry’s stage line, and the people of 

Spencer and Butte. 
' 

Limited time and space forbids Tax 
Frontier giving the occasion the men- 
tion its many pleasing features merit. 

1 

Term* of Court. ■ 

The following are the dateo on which 
court will be held in the severrl countiea 

comprising the 
' 

Fifteenth Judicial 
district, for the year 1894: 
Uoft countv, February 15, October 8; 

DaWes county, March 5, September 8; 
Rock county, March 20, November 18; 
Cherry county, March 27, November 20; 
Box Butte county, April 10, September 
18; Sheridian county, April 17,, Decern* 
ber4; Sioux county, May' 1, November 
12; Brown county, May 14, November 
19; Boyd county, June 5, October 28; 
Keya Paha county, June 5, September 
25, Judge Kinknid will preside at court 
held in Holt, Dawes, Rock, Cherry, 
Sheridian and Keya Paha counties, while 
Judge Bartow will preside at court held 
in Holt, Dawes, Box Butte, Sioux, 
Brown and Boyd counties. 

The Hew Beard. 

The following is the personnel of the 
board of supervisors for the year 1894. 
Atkinson...Frank Heore 
Cleveland....Wilson Brodle 
Conley...Willie Calkins 
Chain be irs.....'..George Eckley 
Deloit......Fred Schindler 
DuBtln...J. 8. Dennis 
Emmett.,.W. B. Haleb 
Ewing.7 .D. G. Boll 
Francis...8. GUllson 
Kairvlew. .II. B. Kelly 
Grattan ... .Hay 

k Green Valley...B. (Haymaker 
Iowa.E. M. Waring 
Inman... 8. L. Conger 
I.ake.John Hodge 
McClure.J. H. Wilson 
O’Neill.Joim Murphy 
Paddock. 

v .George ̂Kennedy Pleasantvlew...John_ 
Book Falls..James Gregg 
Steel Greek....P. W. Phillips 
Scott..........Peter Kelly 
Saratoga.. 
Sand Creek.......Jobn Crawford 
Stuart...I*. A. Jilllson 
Swan...H O. Wine 
Sheridan...T. E. Doolittle 
Shellds...J. B. Donohoe 
Verdigris...G. H. Phelpa 
Wyoming........J. E.White 
Wlllowdale.D. Trulllnger 

CUTTIHa PBICI8. 

Our Anti-Invoicing 8ale to Commaaoa January 
8 and Bad January IS.—All Departments 

Inal tided Zxoept Oroeerisi. 

For two weeks between above dates 
we will give our customers the opper 
tunity of purchasing anything we hare 
in dry goods, clothing, shoes, carpets, 
trunks, or anything except groceries, at 
from 20 to 50 per cent, discount, with 
the exception of fur coats, on which wc 
will give but 10 per cent, reduction. 
Our object is to reduce stock before in- 
voicing and realize as much cash as 

possible in the above length of time, 
consequently no goods will be charged 
at cut prices, but you can buy goods 
cheaper of ua for cash than you have 
ever bought them in the bounty before. 
There will be nothing, reserved from 
this sale; every thing goes, ' 

25-2 J. P. Mann. 

Our Clubbing Lilt. 
The Frontier and the Semi-weekly 

State Journal, $1.75 per year. 
The Frontier and the Chicago 

Weekly Inter Ocean, $1.50 per year. 
We will give the readers of The 

Frontier the benefit of our reduction 
on any paper, magazine or periodical 
for which they may wish to subscribe. 
By subscribing through this office you 
can save from 10 cents to $1. This is 
the average reduction allowed us as 
dealers. If. 

jJ!’, 

m 

‘■■-.s' 
*• 

<? 

$ 

>0 KAK’B OOLVMIT. 
"No Mon'* received last week froli ; ;| 

he ladiee of the Episcopal church a pen* ;; 
riper of unique design and artistic dee* "J 
'ration. It is made to represent a col* - 

action of variegated oak leaves, in th*Ky|i 
nidsfc of which Is nailed a Ohinaman, -' 
lade from the wish-bone of a turkey or 
ome other fowl of the air. The present *3j 
i pretty and useful and we are very 
ealous of It, but Ite presentation and 
lesign causes us to be confronted with ; 
n aggregation of wonders. We wonder , 
I presenting a pen-wiper is an inti* 
aation that we should use the pen more 
nd the scissors less; we wonder If the 
Ihlriaman nettling among the leaves Is ■■ 
n insinuation; we wonder why we are ‘ || 
e recipient of the gift anyway, but \ 
re have banished these wonders from , 

‘ 

ur mind by answering them all in the 
legative and will enjoy the article ae it . 

ppears upon its face and will leave On- 
’ 

- 

ipened our book of omens and remain 8§ 
q blissful ignorance as to the bidden - 

•ortents of the celestial and foliage. 

The wandering nondescript, yhleipt the 
ew, who attempts to guide the destiny 
>f the Independent and stem the storm 
t universal dislike, has from time to 
Ime labored to brltlclre the productions 
f "No Man,” ana we were therefore 
onslderably surprised the other day to 
ee on the patent side of his sheet an 
xtract from this column. Of 'course 
re don’t blame the Jew, but it occur* to 
is that it is a round-about-way of get* 
Ing something good into his paper. 

The Jew announces that after January^ 
he will reform and hereafter use | 

lecent language. People should not be 
' 

nveigled into the belief that thie reso* 

ution comes from any betterment of his It 
noral condition, as we have been In-* 
ormed that the men who own him have 
old him that he must ceass hie 

lajeer of vulgarity or continue his tramp. 
iod inflict another community with his 
rile presence. To reform a man who 
iss spent 40 years of his life following 
he profession of a vagrant, a bum and 
Irunken rounder, will be an ard uons 
mdertaking and it is probable that be-* 
ore the work proceeds far his old com* 
innion. Apollyon, will seize him and 
irag him once more into hisinbrdd 
mbits of vice. He knows nothing else 
md must return like a dog to bis vomits 
i sow that was washed, to her wallow* 

I 

'A 

siice of a friend of liia somebody’s clerk 
sailed him a naughty name. We doubt 
that a friend ever heard his name men* 
loined.aa friends ne has none,but we don't 
Joubt that the aforesaid clerk, whoever 
be may be, spoke harshly, though pet' 
baps truthfully, which same he might •% 
establish were the Jews’ pedigree open 
to Inspection. In O’Neill the word' 

’ 

Kautzman is svnonomous with the viler 
part of the English language. :-! 

“Anthony Kent” is the title of a story 
by Charles Stokes Wayne, which is | 
published complete in the December , 

number of Tales From Town Topics. It 
is a highly interesting story of a strange - 
love episode in the life of a young ■'): 
American in Europe, who, by becoming^ 
enchanted with an adventuress, hringp i 
endless misery upon himself. The de- 

scrlptive scenes of Venice, Monte Carle k 
and Paris are exceptionally graphic, and .1 
as the characters are well drawn and the ‘ 

action of the story is very brisk, this 
new novel is one that cannot fall to hold 
the attention to the end. Town Topics 
Publishing Company, 21 West 2Sd street, C: 

1 f you have made up your mind to 

buy Hood’s sarsaparilla, do not he pur. 
suaded to take any other. Be sure to 

get Hood’s sarsaparilla, which possesses 
peculiar curative power. ® 

Purely vegetable. 
35c. 

Hood’s pills. 
" 
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We ba«e made arrange- (\ 
mente whereby we can (urn* , i 
i«b The Frontier and the 
Chicago Weekly Inter Ocean) 
for the exceeding low price, 

$1.50 ♦♦♦ 
We will tend both of theae papers 
to all new aobtcribert who pay 
for The Frontier in advance, 
and to old tubecribera who pay 
up arrearage* and one year m ad- 
vance. There ia no better week- 
ly published than the Inter Ocean. 
Til 

~ 

I'ns Frontier le the leading 
county paper. Both for the,;, 
price of one, This offer it goo£3 F*,vv vub. *ui« vuvr ii |ui 
until the flrit of the year. .* 


